


it doesn’t give data or other input. It would be a burdensome cost to the fisherman and law 

enforcement. Law enforcement agents would still need to make physical and visual contact of 

any offense charged; hence they would need to be in the CHAPC, not from land observing a 

screen. Routine inspection at sea leads to greater enforcement. This is why I support NO 

ACTION for action 4. 

 

Comprehensive Ecosystem-Based Amendment 2 

 

Sargassum Fishery Management Plan (FMP) I would like to address and submit information to 

the council about the current FMP and possible amendment to it for private scientific research. I 

have conducted limited research on Sargassum grass. My interest in Sargassum grass is 

associated to mineral nutrition of plants and photosynthetic organisms. It is the aluminum 

content of such biomass and its relations to other elements. Most land based plants are comprised 

of aluminum, for which no known physiological function is understood. The majority of the 

earth’s crust is comprised of Aluminum-silica-oxide (Clay). For my model, sargassum grass is a 

component in understanding aluminum and its function within photosynthesis.  The following 

table below shows some of my results. My collection of Sargassum grass is not intended to hurt 

any Essential Fish Habitat (EFH). Sargassum grass is essential for the growth and development 

of a strong triggerfish fishery, please note the pictures below. 

 

Future sargassum grass research considerations of mine also consist of nutritional and 

pharmaceutical benefits for humans. How could I get a permit to conduct such research? 

 

One final note to the Sargassum Fishery Management plan, there should be a prohibition clause 

to the careless destruction of Sargassum weedlines and sportfishing. I have witnessed countless 

careless individuals who decide to troll through the weed line, instead of along side of it. 

Extreme excitement and lack of experience leads to large destruction of weed lines and mats 

(EFH) throughout the South Atlantic. Can more awareness of the importance of Sargassum be 

raised through the SFMP? 
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